Zapisnik sa 1. susreta partnera
u Eldi, Španjolska od 8. do 9.11.2012.

Tatjana Antić

1st meeting of „Learner Mobility in Everyday Teaching“ was held in Elda, Spain from 8th to
09th Nov 2012 at IES VALLE DE ELDA (Instituto de Educación Secundaria Ies Valle de Elda National Institute for Education Valle de Elda), attended by schools from Spain, Netherlands,
Slovenia and Croatia plus coordinator from NUV, Czech Republic.
I.tehnička škola TESLA took part in the meeting as a partner who above all wants to learn from
the others. Our school is going to define the best practices for beginners on field of placements
exchanges together with host school.
Croatian and Spanish school are not so experienced on that field as the schools from Slovenia
and Netherlands which are going to compare their approach to the students after the
placement in order to define ECVET on that field.
The main part of the project is to define the requirements on school and teachers how to fulfill
the preconditions in order to increase number of teachers in all and particular in new EU states
who will join the field of LLP and Leonardo IVT.
All the already shown ideas and challenges in the area of learner mobility are already
contributing to the planned Collection of examples of good practice.
We have already done something good for our students. We have made new acquaintances
and started new relations with other schools. Some of them are from this project but there
were also partner schools of National Institute for Education Valle de Elda which have
presented their achievements on field of learner mobility.
The next meeting is going to be in Zagreb, Croatia from 17th to 21st of March 2013. We are
going to do the same as 1st hosts. We will invite all the schools from the vocational fields of
particular schools in our project to help them to meet potential partner.

____________________
(Tatjana Antić, coordinator)

